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HOW EDIT0ES SEE THDTGS.be rnanageo- ,- controlled and defended

by it. . : -
this policy they have won popular
success and support. No doubt if the Booking BackwardroCNDED 6J. EIXWXRU 'gQSfcFATEK

til v f rdr'iad Propresj. .

:v Amei1caos are just now indulging
in , riot of ideas which may in due
time be' effectively but
at present seem

j
an inettricable con-

fusion of' vain efforts to. find a royal
road to the goal of human nappineri.
Politics, business, social life in all
Its manifestations,' have been caught

CHEEEY CHAFF. - ,
"in your civilisation." said th barbar- -'

Ian with an inquiring mind, "the people.,
select a canddate for office, do they
DOt?

'Not precisely." replied Senator Sor-

ghum. 'The candidtt selects himself --

and then gets out and persuades the peo-- 4

pie to indorse him." Washington SUr. '

Customer I want a ton of coal. -
Dealer-Y-es, sir. What size? ;

-"

Customer-We- ll, if it's not asking toe 1

much. I'd like to have a 1000-pou- ton. '

Brooklyn Life. ; , ;..
'"Will this road vtake "us anywhere,"

sonny?" , asked the motorist, as .. he
checked his flying machine to ask the
question., . ; . ;

"You bet, mister," answered the rural
youth, grinning. "It'ir take you straight
ter the county JaJl, all right" Baltimore ,

American. '
;,

"Willie,", said the mother sorrowfully,
"every time you are naughty I get an-
other gray hair." - '"

"Gee!" said Willie: you must have
a terror. Look at grandpa."

Ladles': Home Journal. .

''George stepped on a banana peel Just
as he bpwed to that pretty Miss Van
Spicer."

"For goodness sake! What did he do?" --

"Finished the salutation, kicked the '

banana peel into the street, walked horn
with the girl and they're going to be
married In October." Cleveland Plain
Dealer :.

Mrs. Nttritch-- So you heard from your
Sister? How did she enjby the trip across?

Miss, Young-W- ell, she wrote that she
was very glad when they reached terra
firm. ; ,' . -

Mrs. Nuritch-Te- rra flrma? Why, I
thought she was to land at Liverpool.
Boston Transcript. -

, . ....

"I hear your Store burned down last
tolght." said the casual acquaintance.

"I wish it had," replied the unfortunate
merchant, "but It didn't; it burned up.
The fire started In the basement-Catho- lic

Standard and Times. ....:,;.''"';

Knlcker So Jones has a great invent-
ion?- v

BocKer Yes; n ' umbrella handle that
retains the finger print New York Post- -

"Can any little boy tell me why the
race Is not always to the swift?" s

"I kin. 'Cause sometimes the motor-
cycle cop runs 'em in." Baltimore Amer- -
lean. ; v. ''-.',- '

4

.'These great nations," remarked Piut
Pete, as he thoughtfully folded his news-
paper, ."have purty much, the same Idea
that we have here In Crimson Gulch." .

1

"In what respect? " .
--

"They sort of take It for granted that
the one that kin shoot quickest,1 straight--,
est an' oftenest Is sort o naturally entit-
led to be considered boss.'wwashington'
Star. -

KISSING THE HOD. ,
.

; Whltcomb Riley.' .
'

v

Oh, heart of mine, we shouldn't worry.
so! ,

What we've missed of calm we couldn't ;,.
' have you know; j

What we've met of stormy rain,
And of sorrow's driving rain, - .'

We cun better meet again if it blow!

We have erred in that dark hour we have
known,

When our tears fell with the shower all
alone!- -

Were not shine and shadow blent;
As the gracious Master meant? '

Let us temper our content with his own.
. - : .11For we know not every, morrow can be

sad; V ' :...'"

State Banking board takes the Initia-
tive in correcting the practice com

plained of it will have the cordial
support of State league members.

Colonel Content with Alabama Test
Talk of the "steam roller" began

as' soon as the national committee
settled the Alabama contests in favor
of President Taft . Colonel Roose
velt, himself.'.did not start nor join in
that talk, however. He produced a
notation previously made to show a
newspaper man, after the committee
had acted at Chicago, that he had
counted on only two delegates from
Alabama,1 conceding twenty-tw- o to
Taft. He expressed full satisfaction

'

with the committee's decision. But
that...of Course, will not stop claquers
inspired either by, selfish aspiration
for office or revenge against the pres
ident, their concern for Roosevelt

'

being entirely incidental. ; .

Xeadenhip of the Wealthy.
s

One of the weaknesses of the
wealthy class, or the aristocracy of
Rome, in Us struggle with democ-

racy, was its intractability; its in
disposition to be led. Leaders
apleaty there were among the eon
servatives, but even when they were
selected the failure to follow usually
.brought loss and defeat. , And, ac

cording to Ferrero. it was only by
accident that the wealthy . classes
found in Sulla a leader whom) they
could and would follow, and be led
them to Intrenched power, v :

, Modern society or Industry presents
no counterpart to the ' bid Roman
aristocracy, but If We art to dlf
ferentlate at all between what. are
our wealthy and" our-- , working
classes, certainly in this country, at
least, we find no such ijeakliess as
this among the captains Of Industry
in Rome this indisposition to fol
low a selected leader. The jfacf is
quite - the contrary. This is an age
of organization end it works nowhere
bore fruitfully than among the big in
terests, established and controlled by
our wealthy' men, of course.

Sometimes it seems that labor has
much to learn in the way of organ
ization and from capi-

tal. When the test comes, capital ,1s

seldom caught In the vortex of inter-
nal t strife. It wastes , no 'time
haggling over who shall lead and
who follow. Th Sulla of the hour
Mi l quickly-- chosen and implicitly
trusted. Vet among those who toil
we find various shades of organize
tion and unionism, eccentric circles
of discord that beget neither strength
nor profit for capital or labor

Cbanceftor, Avery Is doubtless, pur-

suing the proper course in publicly
denouncing the students, .responsible
for-- , misappropriation of the univer-

sity publication and recalling tne
objectionable edition, but this experi-
ence certainly should convince the

faculty ot the importance of a dis-

creet censorship of the "Corahasker"
or any other publicity matter Issued

by the students. , nowever repre--

senslble this action , on the part of
the immature students, one finds it
difficult to spare those responsible
higher up from criticism for the
lac&T of proper oversight at the right
time. ;' , ';V .. . .;'.'

.The announcement . of the .New

York World in favor of Woodrow

Wilson for the' democratic nomina-

tion threatens to mar the cordial and

hospitable relations which exist be-

tween the star-eye- d Goddess of Ken-

tucky and the Gotham editor. With

only five months gone by, the year's
record of wrecked friendships is ap-

palling.
'

"; v'V': '

The original constitution of Ohio,

adopted in 1861, was shape to meet
the needs of an agricultural state.
Forty-tw-o amendments submitted by

the late constitutional convention
deal chiefly with the Industrial and
economic problems, and mark the
submergence Of agriculture by indus-

try and trade. c

Democratic congressmen persist
In posing as economists for public
consumption Privately thiy rejoice
when the senate, In 'recasting appro-

priation" bills, provides "ejutticlent
means to defray the necessary needs
of the government s The v ostrich

game is more ridiculous than amus-

ing. ; v.

. tne senate has amended the naval

appropriation bill by, reinserting the

provision for two battleships', which
the house,' in its eagerness to mak

political thunder,,; struck 'out r the
house now has the chance to make
more political thunder by. striking it
out again in conference.- - v ;V

.Prospects 'for an era r ot peace.
good will and silence following- - the
November election are, taking on
several shades ot gloom. Daughters
of 'the American Revolution are
marshaling their forces tor the elec

tion in 1913. A " -

By the clinching process of democ

racy's unit rule uncie jud Harmon
puts Ohio's forty-eig- ht delegates In
hie Baltimore gripsack "Did Fafr--

view get a fair view of the Clamp?

.Traces - of the oldest; standpatter
have been found in the Delaware val-

ley. He is a dead J00,- -

And the treaty, itself, simply rati
fies this right of ours tt) fix the tolls
and other regulations. '' President
Taft, in his message to congress last
December, said:

I am confident that thelTnlted Stflies
has the power , to relieve from the pay-
ment of tolls any part of our shipping
that congress deem wis. ' '""

It seems perfectly plain, therefore,
that so far as the government's right
goes to grant free tolls, that is thor-

oughly established.; Now, as to the
expediency of exercising that right,
that: is another matter and the only
one with which congress should now

consent itself. ','--- -'
r

!'.,,
The Immigrant an Asset. ; ..

'
To the criticism ot the foreign im-

migrant as a liability Dr. Edward A.

Steiner, himself born in Europe, re-

plies with keen logic that the immi-

grant Is an asset to this country.
Those who do not think so should
look about and-coun- t' the country's
great men who sprung from immigra-
tion. I ": ..;':'; '''' ''';.",:'

"No people can endure unless they
pass the test." The newcomer li
set to the hardest, most menial task.
In the majority of cases he performs
it satisfactorily, so much so that he
rises to positions

r of importance.
Then we may fairly assume that the
people who do pass the test endure.

This country cannot afford to part
with the immigrant. ; The literacy
test is being urged. Of course, it
would be desirable if all immigrants
could read and write! but the (fact, is
that illiteracy is not the dividing line
between the good and bad immigrant.
This country has proved its ability
to make mighty fine Americana out
of the rawest aliens. But,' take Dr.- -

Steiner's ; proposition and K suppose
(

2,ooo college graduates landing irons
Europe.' What would we do with
them? "They would all want to live
by their wits," says Dr. Steiner, "and
tod rjrany.of us are doing that now."
Perhaps, after all, the jnan with his
European'educatlon and training, of
definitely analysed views would not
assimilate Americanism ,

as well as
th4 one. with common sense, but no
particular education. Properly reg
ulated, immigration must, go on and
the immigrant will continue to be
an asset to us if we do our part to
ward him. "' 1

Nebraska Homemakers
The impulse of progress felt In all

lines of business is strikingly re
flected in the development of build
ing and loan associations , in Ne-

braska. Statistics submitted at. the
recent meeting of the State League
show an average growth of f 2,0 00,--

M'o.'ft year ln' ten years th com
bined resources of state associations
advanced from 4,000,000 to' 125,--

000,000, and-tn- e number-o- r snare--

holders to 70,000. The estimate of
25,000 home owners established by
means of these institutions is well

"

within the mark. " In the Greater
Omaha' alone It is, fairly certain this
agency enabled 7,000'familles to buy
or build new homes,, without' taking
into account" the purchases 'pf old
homes or. the taking over of old
loans. ;The, record is sa' notable
tribute to the worth of
eelf-ltlBlp- .:. "': '

; :'.'; ' '
A ; business of , such magnitude,

safeguarding the savings or the
homes of persons, rightfully
commands the earnest care and
watchfulness; of , the State '; Banking
board. The law 'which brought these'
associations into' existence is largely
responsible fortheir, success. , With-

out its guiding protection and limita-
tions the giant associations ot today
would undoubtedly have been stunted
or strangled in their infancy twenty
years ago. Hence it behooves the
active managers and directors of as
sociations to heed the warning note
sounded . by ' the banking board
through its secretary, Hoc. E. Royse.

Mr. Royse speaks as a steadfast
and consistent friend of association
progress within bounds of law .and
safety. His criticism of the unlim-
ited issue of full-pai- d stock and the
unequal distribution of profits merit
serious consideration and reform.
Full-pai- d stock is regarded by man-

agers as an essential means bt kneel-

ing the demand for loans which the
proceeds of instalment stock cannot
supply. . Danger from this source of
expansion is easily exaggerated. The
chief danger, lies in the temptation
which idle money exerts in the ac-

ceptance of lesser margins of security
than when funds are scarce. Experi-
ence goes to show, however, that the
practice carries its own remedy. ,

Al-

ready associations are obliged by the
excess of Investors' money to refuse
such deposits and limit, share issues
to installment stock., Most associa-

tions issue full-pai- d stock only when
a place, is ready for the money.

'

The practice of unequal distribu
tion of profits 'Is much Inore inde

'
fensible. In letter and spirit the
law' requires mutuality, in the dis-

tribution of "earnings. . Every large
association in the state with ; which
the writer isi familiar distribute
earnings on an exact equality, every
doljar.tothe credit' ot the borrower,
the' installment as well as the full- -

paid st6ckholders receiving the same
rate of dividend. ' For twenty years
it has been the constant aim of the
meh composing the State league to
uphold the mutuality- - of the law, to
conserve the 'interests of "the bor-

rower and safeguard the interests ot
ail mcmJjerA. . Bj adhering rfjid tP

Wall "Street Journal: Competition of
breakfast food manufacturers for corn
forces , up meat prices, and gives the
overworked ','eclsif'.'. Joke", a rest..

Chicago Record-Heral- d: It' has been
held bya Pennsylvania Judge that a
woman"; whose husband has remained
away-fron- i her for twenty-seve- n years Is
a widow. We assume that when a
woman becomes a widow Jn that" way
it is not strictly necessary for her to
dress in mourning. ;

Philadelphia Bulletin: Unci ' James
Wilson, who Is now the sole pure food

authority ot the Department of Agri
culture, will get Into trouble If he per-
sists n writing into the official cook-
book his ruling that " the addition of
water in carmlng fruits is adulteration.
Many a housewife, who has had more

experience than the secretary of agri
culture ia "putting up' fruit, knows that
a little not only- - is beneficial, but ac-

tually 1 necessary In the majority of
canning processes. ,;N . ': -

Baltimore American: Perhaps as heavy
a responsibility as was ever placed on a
human being is that of the charge In the
Titanic report against the captain of the
California, that had it not been for his
negligence in attending to the signals of
distress from the sinking ship many
more, it not all, of the lives of those
upon her might have been saved. It Is a
charge which will probably quicken, the
conscience of many another commanoer
who might otherwise be Inclined to care
lessness in investigating apparent dis
tress. . :r- ....

'
Philadelphia Record: Another muckrak

ing magasin has gone by th board after
nearly $1709,000 has been sunk In It Doubt
less the money trust will be blamed for
thla, though fierce competition and th
lack of 4 millionaire angel Seem to have
been the causes ot the trouble. There is no
cause for wonder at an occasional failure
of this kind. The real marvel is that
so many periodicals survive to crowd ths
newsstands and excite the Wonderment
of the Judicious that readers can be found
for them all. ; 4

,; ,:. ii ii.-'-

People and Events

Never mind the weather. Keep on dig
ging and warm up. v .

Postal savings is growing by leaps and
bounds in Boston. During the month of
May 35 new aocoutns were opened, run
ning the total over 10,000. ;

Cheer up! A delegation of Taft and of
Roosevelt supporters occupied the same
car from New York to Chicago last Wed

nesday. Car : and passengers safely
reached their destination.

The Arizona convict who got a parole
to go to Washington and patent a device
to get 'electricity from the atmosphere
is back in stripes again.- Owing to an
excess of hot air he couldn't deliver the
goods, '.':' Vi

Mrs. Susanna Look Avery, 85 years old,
a suffragist of Louisville, who, 60 years
ago, demanded the emancipation of th
slaves, i over- - in Cincinnati cheering her
sisters In the battle for the ballot Her
hat is in the ring to stay, .v.; ;J i

A Pennsylvania man who was rendered
dumb by an accident had hi hearing1 re
stored by the kick of a mule. Though
somewhat shy on "prld ot ancestry," th
mule, it may be observed, constitutes an
Impressive addition to curative medicine.

Dr. Ii Tuin i Tsao, ae demure Chines
woman, who Is in St Louis supplement
ing' her medical education with surgical
work at the Bethesda hospital, believes
that opportunities for women physicians
and surgeons are even greater In China
than they are- - in America.

, The sentence of Mann, th English
labor leader, found guilty of trying to
turn British sailors from their duty,
has been reduced from six to two

months, in consequence of the agitation
of the labor party.. The British ear is

peculiarly responsive to labor's appeals
these days.' .,

Thirty-seve- n years of railway service
without a serloUs accident was the unique
record of John Fellows, a Chicago en
glneer,-- which was suddenly broken when
his locomotive overturned, killing him in
stalntly. Among his fellow-employ- es the
victim was known as "the engineer wno
never had an accident."

Mrs. Julian Heath of the National
Housewives' league. Is organising
branch in Pittsburgh to combat high
prices. Beginning June 17 a ban on
butcher shops will be Inaugurated, sim
ilar to that which put Cleveland on th
publicity map a year . ago. About the
first orJuly, Mrs. Heath thinks, beef
barons will begin to wonder where they
will get the price of the next meal.

Major James C. Hemphill, the noted
southern editor who gravitated from the
Charleston News and Courier to th
Richmond Times-Dispatc- h and the Char--

lotte (N. C.) Courier, Is to Join the edi
torial staff ot th New York Times.-Th- e

major divided with Henry Wattersoh the
honors of personal Journalism In the
south. In transferring his activities to
New York the Individual becomes sub
merged in the multitude.

. ROMANCE OF OUR DAT.

Tkeory and Practical Development
of the Flying- - Machine. . '

'
'';.. jc' St. Xiouia Republic. ; : .;

A few years since a slender little man
with a piercing eye and a quiet smile,
known th world over as a bridg builder
and an authority on tha chemical preser
vatlon of wood, was eagerly looking for
a nraencat gemus wno snouia invea
practicable flying machine.

He had himself done the theoretical
work. The calculations were made and
the' fundamental principles estabusbea.
the task needed the practical Instinct of
the designer and the long patience of the
experimenter to bring It to success. That
man was Octave Chanute of Chicago.

In the course of time h met two young
men who were th proprietors of a small
bicycle shop at Dayton, O. H place!
his calculations at their disposal a favor
which he had extended to several

mechanics without result. It
was th bour of destiny. On th the
oretical: basis laid - by Chanute, OrvlH

and Wilbur Wright erected the first Sue
cesstul aeroplae and went on to com-

plete conquest of the air.
Mr. : Chanute died recently In Paris.

after a long Illness, at a hospital whoa

garden was a favorite spot for circling
aeroplane whose riders desired to bono

the genius of the invalid whose ps'c
face lighted at their coming. Now Wil-

bur Wright follows him In his forty-sixt- h

ysar. Th aeroplane, meanwhile,- - has
become as much a part Of the modern
world as . the gas balloon was of th
world of our fathers. It requires an ef-

fort to realise how recent is the history
that produoed it how close we are still
to en of the greatest of the romances
ol modern JavenJJSBV .j

IhkD inOmaha.
COMPILED FROM BCC Tll'-- 9

JNE 9.

Thirty t
Years' Agx :'; ; f

E. E. Meyers, the architect of the new
county court house, was in Omaha in-

specting the progress of tha work. He
has just been commissioned to design tha
new state capitol for Texas.

This to splendid corn weather, and the
sulk are shooting up so fast that they
can almost be seen moving.

A new clerk of the county court ha
been appointed, and assumed th duties
of his office. H Is Mr. Will Gurley, a
nephew of General Wilson of the military
headquarters. ;.. V,'. - f

A new track is being laid south of the
Union Pacific depot, which, when com-

pleted, will be used by the dummy train
and will save passengers .one trip across
the numerous tracks, as they will not
have to-- com back after purchasing
ticket.''" J. ',''.''? '''

The finder of a pocket case of surgical
Instruments 1 Invited to leave them at
Goodman's dws storo and receive th
reward. :

. v.; ''y. -

"Paint'! is . th motto now decorating
the . various postofflce entrances. , :

The current report of impending c6n--
solldatlon ot Omaha's two German news-
paper, the P,ost and the Telegraph, i
pronounced .'Unfounded. - :

,'
To correct an oversight Th Bee ex- -

plains that it neglected to schedule among
the presents at the Bonner wedding an
elegant indlvldoal castor from the follow
ing named members of the-I'- O. G. T.:
Misses Nela Daniels, Grace Aiken, Jennie
Howard, May Gould, Jennie Aiken. Nettla
Gould and Messrs. Weaver, Bunco. Bar-to- n.

Small, White, Jones, C Bence,
Walthers, Exten and Furneas.

Twenty Years Ago--i- .

'

The arrival of F. I Ames of Boston,
gave Impetus to the rumor that the new
union i depot would soon be built, since
Mr. Ame is the largest stockholder' in
the Union Pacific, having about S10.000.- -
000 worth of stockl v ,f

News reached Omaha of the death In
New York of Sidney Dillon, former nreal.
dentj of the Union Pacific railroad, at
the, age ot so. . .;. ;"-.

General Superintendent E. McNeill, of
the Paclflo division; of the Union -- Pacific,

sent his resignation to E. Dickin
son and It appeared likely that R. W.
Baxter , would be given the, place..

It was stated at Burlington headquar
ters that W. P. Durkee, assisant audi
tor of the B. & M. would be appointed
auditor to succeed i the late Paul Heln- -

nch. r
The proposition of the Nebraska Cen

tral railroad company was endorsed by
the ..Builders and Traders exchange, at
a meeting over which President Hussi
presided. '

Dr. 8.. R. Patten and Mrs. Patten left
tor Helena, Mont., where the doctor was
to represent Nebraska at th grand lodge
meeting of the Ancient Order of United
Workman.

' !i

C. W. Thoma left for Chldagot

Ten Years' Ago-- -
J. W. Boott, assistant manager of Boyd

theater, came-- , In from his
' ranch at

Crelghton to attend to pressing business.
The . Allied Printing Trades council

adopted a new constitution and elected
th following .officers; Ed Birch.- - presi
dent; Paul Henry, vtce president?-D.- ; A.
Craighead; secretary; and Messrs Henry
Wantltn and Cole, label committee.

H. M. Waring, stenographer in Judge
Pawcett's court went to Cleveland on a
visit. :i ;" V

A. B. Davenport, chief clerk at the
Millard hotel, went to Fremont to t
tend the congressional convention. '

Miss Jtoy HlgginS. who was forming an
Audubon society for the ; protection of
birds', called a meeting of . all persons
Interested in th movement at the Toung
Men's Christian association building.

County Judge Vlnsonhaler decided that
William Broderlck was e'.ected to" the
city council from the fifth ward ot South
Omaha and not I. J. Copenharve, who
contested the seat- - He also decided in
favor of William Queenan, as against
W. B. Van Sant, from the Sixth ward.

The Board of Education was embroiled
In a hot discussion over the proposition
to dismiss four high school Instructors
and waa coming to a decision slowly but
excitedly.;. .. i .

The city council met as a special board
of eauallxatlon with Isaao Hascall- - as
chairman. Among the items to be equal
ized was a special Improvement tax of
1100,000 levied to construct Central boule
vard, :r' '."-- ' ,.

. Bl ' Lesson In Race.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

There Is a big lesson to be learned from
the automobile race at Indianapolis. One
ot th racers secured a commanding lead

early in the contest He kept Increasing
his advantage as the race progressed
until it seemed as if be could not possl
bly be beaten. Then, when he was al
most within reach of the first prize, his
engine went wrong,, he was compelled to
stop, and another won the honor and the
120,000 whlCh went with it The moral
Is obvious. Keep on. keep on, keep on,
even when ther Seems to be no chance
to win. The other felow's engine may
break down. : ; c -

'A farcical Prtsaary.
. Nw York Sun. - "

: The farcical character Of ths demo
cratic prs!4nUal . primary . lh ' Rhode
Island I seen in a comparison of the vote
actually cast with th tally for Mr.

Bryan In 1908. An unpopular candidate
In that stat, he received 24,706 votes,
while the count for Clark In the recent
primary was 4,107, for Wilson t

1.338

and for Harmon 728, or S.16S in atl. The
vote in 1911 tor Waterman, the democratic
candidate for governor, was 80,575.

Sonree ol fnperior Health. ,
r

. Baltimore American.
Jt is now the woman with the hoe, as

the fair sex has bee,n persuaded that
garden work Is good for the health. ' In
course of time husbands ho to per-su- ad

wives that beauty as wl 'id health
hide la the vigorous exercise of the
lawn mower, and when this Is accom-

plished th suburbanite win begin to see
something In Ufa worth living for. ;

The ftlg-b-t Tblna-- to bo.v
St. Louis ,

Globe-Democr- - '

If. congresa shall pass an ocean-safet- y

law Just before adjourning for the sum-

mer It will be entitled to a big credit
mark in a column that U sot crowded
with suck markA .' ' , ' '

.An Appropriate Emblem.
t ,, Washington Post '

, Scientists having ' discovered tb-- t the
grasshopper .can Jump sot times Its own

length, w recommend this . Insect aa a
party emblem tpr ivr.rujwrs xepubli--

VICTOR KQSKWATEK.; EDjTQR

bee uriLDbtG-.TASXA- and jtth.
Kntened at- OiDRh FoatoffiCe as second

ctyss .matter.- -
, , , , ..

,
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duly sworn, says that tha average daily
Circulation for "in mdnthot. May,. 1812.

was W.tzl. u w iu.u a wiuui(i".
, . , c ;f Circulation. Manager.
Subscribed Jn tny presence and sworn

lo before ro this 6th day of June, Mil
'tStai.) ' ' ROBERT HUNTER,

' . .., , i Notary Fublkj. .

Subscriber leavia : the city
' temporarily , --howld , Tke
Bee nailed ., to, tbnt,. Address
arlll fee changed oltest'
guested. - ... - '.

Coma on, June, smile like a bride.

f
Senator Young of Iowa seems to

.jiave been too old to win. .

Der brewery workers have won

(their strike for higher pay. Gesund- -

fceit! .1,4 ( v

t .Champ. Clark seems to have de-

serted the mnle team entirely for the
hound flog. ''''.,Over the transom is out at Chi-

cago, neatly embossed certificate of
flection and all. '

; wioever and however, he road
to the White .House will jtllllead
through Chicago. ,

- t

t Mr. Adolphus Buich,' though not
a' seaman, .'still remains the. great
'American cup defender. .

'Omaha la sot la the spring flood
district'., this ii trod's country, the
other. Is a state or two south. - .'.

. j3enatprLa Follstte insists; he has
tW key Tbe lock' wilt be picked
long before be lcaxkteach lU.,; ;

"Now he various states wlth'iaritw

Jte; sons are reverting , to thenrMn
'connection with the vice presidency,

- The streets ot Wyandotte, Kansas
City,' are again under' water. , Too
'bad Wyandottes are not '."web-foot- ed

chickens. '"

t Wishing Boston, no ill luck, we re-Joi-

that there is no street car strike
ii Omaha. , -

, Benjamin Franklin used to won-U- er

if the constitution . would last
It was iiot the constitution he
doubted, though. V

When Cuba got to annoying Uncle
Earn, he replied, "Tell It to the ma-

rines," nearly 60a ot whom have
landed on the little isle. ....
,

! Those prisoners who ate soap to
jnakejhem sick so they would be
tent to the hospital want to be but

f Jail mighty,, mighty bad. Uf
Two . less battleships is, .too

imuch," saya the Charleston News
'
tend Courier. thought It, wa the
bumber, not the; slie, they were

- jfussing over..';::. v'', ,

1 With characteristic heartlessnesa
. (Russia swings, the' knout on the

American Harvester trust at a mo- -'

.ment f when pressing .business . a
fcome absorbs - all its , defensive

'lenergies.
" ..''-

i
Sympathy need not be wasted on

the lonesomeness of the vice presi-
dential nomination. Congressman
William C. Redfleld of New York
announces his willingness to tail the
democratic kite. , ,

' King Corn's invasion of the) couth
is the mast notable industrial move
went of the year, ; What la more
significant, the king and his battal-
ions are welcomed with, open arms
jo fertile ground. i4 - ,';,:

Colonel Wattersoa Is out with a
double-colum- n, triple-barr- el broad-aid- e

showing why Woodrow Wilson
would not do for president, this
will be very valuable If the governor
gets the nomination, ,

;

4

' Unless General Orosco ot the Mex
lean insurgenti Improves his record
as a scrapper the suspicion that, the
first letter of the family name was
once decorated ? with an ; Inverted
comma must be banished. ..

It seems that certain newspapers
one Ja Kansas City began too

soon to count Senator Gambia out of
the ! game in South' PakotvtlTh
senator's rival how admits) that Mr.
gamble seems to be, verjr much, ft 1.

in the maelstrom set whirling by the
demand for "progress," and seem

spinning helplessly. In the drift. A

spirit' of pseudo-progressivene- ss has
possessed the masses, and everything
that payors ot ie ed old order
is attacked from all sides at once by
the clamorous 'advocates of change.
And many of these latter imagine
they are pioneers, setting' out on

new road, the end of which will be

good for all. Others," wedded to

things as they have found them, are

apprehensive of the conditions, see

ing only disaster ahead it the vaguely
outlined plans of the "progressives"
come to fruition. '

One studious investigator an
Bounces that we' are on the verge of
social bankruptcy; another professes
to see in the unrest' the promise of

greatest good: both agree that the
condition is one of change. 'But all
who are concerned nay take com'

ifoft. .The advance of, the race, has
been made through Just such con
ditions as 'these Every page of his-

tory shows ,a parallel; the unrest
ths'seems so , dominant is but the
evidence of man's eagerness to go for
wartf. Substantial advancement- - is
suirsto follow the igltatfoh, biit only
such aSiCan .be founded, on ,tl)9 sure
basis of due order. The laws that
govern the advance of the race, al
though' they may not be written down
fa fixed language, operate Iwith cer
talnty and .exactitude. Vyi:

The iuost discouraging feature of
the present' situation is the apparent
desire to do away with order, to di

verge from the safe path of experi
ence, and to achieve by a short cut
the goal. This is not novel, for the
same conditions , have been, noted
many times, and the end has always.
been' a retracing of the way until theJ

mistake f was; corrected. ,' Impetti- -

osity, chief characteristic ; ot , the
American people, has led them. 'into
many blunders, tut they have shown
an ; equally ; marked aptitude for
cheerfully correcting their, blunders,
and starting - anew. So, v Imminent
danger that threatens because of ap-

parent lose of regard for tb things
that are orderly and exact , may be

averted by 'a return of calm and de-

liberate thinking after the clamor of
the agitator has 'been quieted some-

what. None of the institutions on
which the liberty, of the people has
rested is seriously Involved; abuses
that have

'

grdwa ; uppopdet 'the law
will be removed, and a better way of

doing things may be found. But it
is not conceivable . that the funda
mentals or .cur government win sur
fer. Even in the confusion of dis
order, may be. ..discerned the, work-

ing of Order, and out of K. alji will
come progress. For it is- - true, now,
as it has always teen, that nhrough
all nature one Increasing purpose
runs, and . the Winds .'of men are
hroidesed with the,.process of the
suns." Order must rule that prog
ress may come.

An American Canal.
The United States' right under the

treaty to fix and
(

regulate rates for traffic through the
Panama canal has not yet been ques
tioned, so far as has come to public
attention,' in all the discussion which

Europe has given the subject. For
eign journals have asssmed that as
4 matter of course. American ship
pers would be given the advantage
of preferential or free tolls and thus
far no protest has been made to this
by any European power that we
know of. .

Yet our own congress and our own
press are not agreed that American
shippers should be given this ad-

vantage, and; those i opposing free
tolls support their contention by
questioning the right ot such conces-

sion.' On the matter of tolls, ; the
house bill now pending provides:

No preference shall bt given nor dis-
crimination shown, directly nor indi-

rectly, to the vtaaeia of any nation, its
oltlsens - or subjects, or other vessels
belonging to tha government of the
United States (including those belonging
to tha Panama Railroad compsny) and
tha government of the Republlo of Pan.
ama, observing the rules , and, regua-tion'-a

of tha Panama canal .

the effect of this provision is to
give free passage only to governmen-

t-owned ships of the United
States and Panama - and to subject
to the same rates as charged foreign
vessels, all prjvate American-bui- lt

and American-owne- d vessels whether
engaged, In domestic or foreign' com
merce. Congressman Towner of Iowa
and others contend that thisoffers
no encouragement to American ship-
ping and imposes on It a burden
never before endured. They plead for
a free-to- ll system for coastwise traf-
fic ; ';:'.,;'($ i; 'v;

First, Jt must be remembered that
above everything else this is an
American canal; that while weare
to promote world commerce and open
the waterway te the ships of all
nations upon equal footing the Amer-
ican government bought , the terri-
tory, built the canal and will operate
it As Secretary Hay stated:

The whole theory f Ahe, treaty Is (hat
tha canal is to b an American canal.
Tha enormous cost of constructing It Is
to be borne by the ATnlted States alone.
When constructed ii is to be exclusively

Plrty.'pt th cwted Btates and to

So, rorgetung an tne sorrow we nav
had,

Let us fold away our5 fears, " '
And put off foolish tears, ' : -

And alt through the coming years Just
i be glad. , , -

rf .

Is CommgOut!

tittaSoap
m Uinment

Tonigkt rub your scalp lightly with ,
Cuticur, Ointment. In the morn-

ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap.1
No other emollients do so much for '
dry, thin and falling hair, dandruff
and itching scalps, or do it so speed-
ily, agreeably and economically.
Full directions in every package.

Catlem 6op tva Ointment nil throuxhoat the
world. Libertl Mu.pl of nah milled free, with
Bt- book. Addren ' Jutlcara." Ert. ItH, Botton.

sSTTwerr-taoe-d man (hare la oomfort with Outi
nn 8ms Sharlnc Stick. Liberal raols fzwa.

Prescriptions
Filled

the way the doctor orders them.
Without any substitution, using
only the purest of drugs; com

pounded by careful, registered
pnarniarists. These are a fevr
of the reason's why we fill o
many prescriptions. V

V Sherman & McCcnnell

Physician
Dr. C. S. Shepard, 1018-1- 9 Omaha
National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

Voss, Throat and Sar dlas
affeotions of th nngs and X) iff fe-
stive Orgaas; also other ehronlo
(seated) aUmeats requiring; a 8ys-temat- io

Conn of treatment. leo
triolty mployd In suitable cases.
Moderate X.. - XSstabUshed 1891.
Out- - of town residents Invited to
WTlte for Information.

Office hoars i 10 to 4; Bandars, 12
to 1 1 Tuesday and Trlday ninga,
T to 8.

;eaxs


